OSAKI v. PEKEA

is disr 3sed, the defendant is discharged from custody
and tl:, bail posted in the sum of $50 is exonerated and
releaSt ',.
OSAKI, Plaintiff
v.

PEKEA, Defendant

Civil Action No. 435
Trial Division of the High Court
Truk District

July 31, 1970
Action cO determine ownership of land on Tol Island," Truk District� The
Trial Div1.,ion of the High Court, D. Kelly Turner, Associate Justice, held
'
that from all the evidence defendant's casual and permissive use' of the
�land in (,',Jestion was not sufficient to ripen into title ,as, against the con
vincing J:.:oof of �quisition of the land by plaintiff and its subsequent ,use
by plaintiff's predecessor and plaintiff's extended family.

�

'1. Trust Territory-Land Law-Adv rse

Poss�s���n

'
Adverse possession, under which one can establish ownership by holdlng
adverse possession of land under claim of ownership for the period' of
the statute limiting the bringing of actions for recovery of land cannot
be applied in Trust Territory until 1971 because present twenty year
limitation went into effect in 1951 and began to run at that time as
to causes of action then existi�g. (T.T.C., Secs. 316, 324)

Real Property-Quiet Titt�Laches

The fact that claimant harvested food for his use on adjoining lands
did not establish the "open, notorious, exclusive and hostile possesSion"
required to obtain title' :})y either adver�e possession for the statutory
period or by laches for an equivalent period.

Property-Quiet

Titl�Laches
Where occupation of, la.nd
was with consent it was not hostile and
"
adverse.

Real

'Courts--Community Courts

'Community courts do not' have jurIsdiction to determine land owner�hip.

:Real

Property-Lost Grant

Defendant's casual and permissive use of: land in question was' riot
BUfficient to ripen into .title as ,against the convincing, proof of ,acquisi
, !ion of land by plafutiff and its subsequent use by plilintiff;s predecessor
.': ' ,' ,, : :
. '
:,
" "
'
:-r;;'and extended family.
'
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.6. Courts-Jul'isdiction·
When it is p.ossible for parties to resolve their differences in accordan
ce
.
With traditional custom it is desirable that they do so.
:." ; .
.
7. Conrts-J urisdiction
When parties are unable to reach any agreement then it is the obliga
tion of the court to resolve the dispute upon the best evidence presented
it.

Assessor:
Interpreter:
Reporter:
Counsel for Plaintiff:
Counsel for Defendant:

SABASTIAN FRANK
ROKURO M. BERDON
SAM K. SASLAW
FUJITA PETER

N AIDARO N AMONO

TURNER, Associate Justice
: :This case was referred to District Court Judge Ichiro

Moses as Master to take testimony and make findings.

After preparation of the pretrial order, to which the: par,.
ties agreed by stipulation, and during the course of con
sideration of a petition by Timas for intervention, the. de
fendant objected to further proceedings before the Ma·ster
because of his membership in plaintiff's clan. Without pass
ing on the propriety of defendant's claim of disqualifi
catiori, this court ordered the case returned for trial.
Intervention of Timas was again petitioned at the com
mencement of trial on the ground he was the owner of · a
portion of the land Ipat. Upon plaintiff's stipulation that
he did not dispute Timas' claim and that. plaintiff's only
claim to Ipat was to a portion not claimed by Timas but
which was claimed by defendant, who also claimed Timas'
division, the motion to intervene was denied. Any conflict
in ownership of the upper division of Ipat by Timas, ,npt
disputed by plaintiff, as against defendant who claims all
of Ipat, was held to be a matter for determination between
Timas and defendant.
. ... �his. dispute arose over ownership of the following four
parcels of land in Foup Village, Tol Island, Truk District
lagoon:256
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" L The middle portion of the land known as I pat claimed
by plaintiff who also admitted ownership of the lowerdi
vision of Ipat by defendant and who also stipulated Timas
owned the upper division.
2. The land known as Fauk.
3 . The land known as Neachong.
4. The land known as Messa.
..

.

'

.

'

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Inapi, the sister of Chior and Sutok, was the owner
of the, land Ipat, having acquired it from Rengut wh�n he,
with' acquiescence of the Achau Clan or Lineage distrib
uted clan land. Inapi transferred the middle portion of Ipat
iridispute to Sutok who transferred to Osaki, the plain,-

Hft.

:

'2. Chior, father of defendant, transferred the lower por"
tion of Ipat acquired from Inapi to defendant.
.
3.: Defendant lived on Ipat during the Japanese admin;
istratfon until after World War II when he built a resi,.
dence on Neachong. Consent to occupancy of Neachong was
given by Resapin, younger brother of plaintiff, who plain�
tiff also represented in this action.
4. Neachong was purchased by plaintiff's predecessor,
Sutok, from Iakopus for the sum of 60 yen near the close
of the Japanese administration but prior to World War
U.,
5. Commencing in 1942 through 1945 the land Neachortg
was farmed by three Okinawans and their Trukese wives.
.
Rental payments were made to Sutok.
.-

.

.

'

. 6. The land Messa was purchased from Ramen by Sutok
in exchange for a thatch house with a tin roof.
,
• 7. The land Fauk was lineage land transferred, with
lineage consent approximately in 1925, by Rengut to Sutok,
who gave it to his children, Osaki, Resapin and Ines.
.

.

.
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Osaki represents his brother and sister and their families.
The defendant's claim that he bought the land from Inapi
and that he exercised ownership and control over it since
early Japanese times is not sustained by the evidence.
OPINION

Because the land in dispute was lineage land transferred
to individual members more than half a century ago and
further transferred some 40 years ago during the Japanese
administration it is difficult, as is usual in such cases as
these, to trace the transfers with clear and certain evidence.
The best that· the· court can do is to accept the probab1e
and reasonable chain of transfer.
The task has been made more· difficult in this �ase �y
·the defendant's claim that he acquired the lands in ques
tion by purchase or gift in identically the same manner,
for approximately the same consideration and at approxi
mately the same time as claimed by the plaintiff. The
court is convinced the . defendant· has adopted the facts
·attendant upon the several transfers to plaintiff to estab
lish the defense claim. The findings of· fact resolve this
conflict.
Defendant,through his counsel in final argument, offered
the suggestion that because of his use and occupancy of
the landfor the 20-year period of the limitation within
which suit may be brought by an owner for recovery of
his land occupied by another,he has acquired a presump
tive right or title by adverse possession.
[1] What was said in 1963 in Kanser v. Pitor,2 T.T.R.
481 at 487, is equally applicable to the defendant's claim:"The doctrine of adverse possession, under which one can
establish ownership by holding adverse. possession of land under
claim of ownership for the period of the statute limiting the bring
ing of actions for recovery of land or rights in it, does not yet
itself apply in the Trust Territory, but will in 1971 ·under the
terins of the present law; The reason is that our twenty (20) year
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limitation on the bringing of land actions, now contained in Sec..;
tion 316 of the Code, did not go into effect until May 28, 1951,
and only began to run on that date as to cause(s) of action then
existing, because of the ,provision in Section 324 that such ex
isting causes of action shall be considered for this purpose to
have accrued on that date."

This court went on to say in Kanser that "the doctrine
of laches or stale demand" does apply if the circumstances
would have warranted the application of the principles
of law for the acquisition of title by adverse possession.
The principle relied upon in Kanser does not apply, how.
ever, to the facts}n this case.
Plaintiff's testimony shows that he, his family including
o
br ther and sister and their children, plus their prede
cessor Sutok "worked" the land from the time of its ac
quisition during. the Japanese administration. Such use was
interrupted during World War II when the land was
farmed for food for Japanese troops. After the war� plain
tiff and those he represents, continued their use of the
land' until serious dispute as to ownership arose with
the defendant in recent times (during the 1960's).
.

,

[2] Defendant's occupancy of Ipat prior to the. war
was consistent with his ownership of. a portion of it. That
he did not own all of it was demonstrated in several in.,.
stances by his testimony and that of his witnesses (in
cluding his wife who asserted an ownership in· herself).
The fact he also harvested food for his use on adjoining
lands. does not establish the "open, notorious, exclusive
and hostile possession" required to obtain title by either
adverse possession for the statutory period or by laches
for an equivalent period. Laurance v. Tucker (Or.), 85
P.2d 374, 378.
: [3] After the war defendant's occupancy of Neachong
was with consent of plaintiff's group and therefore was not
hostile and adverse. The evidence shows that he and his
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group worked together with plaintiff's group on Neachong.
The possession demonstrated here is similar to and sus
ceptible to application of the rule of the Federal Court
in U.S. v. Fullard-Leo, 133 F.2d 743, relating to the U.S.
Hawaii claim to Palmyra Island as against claim of pri
vate ownership established by adverse possession. The court
said:..
. "While there was some evidence of possession, there is no proof
.

that it was adverse, exclusive or uninterrupted
within the meaning
.
of the rule!'

It is noted that possession of three of the four parcels
in dispute was interrupted by Japanese or Okinawan oc
c�pancy during the war. This, of course, was absent any
consent of either plaintiff or defendant. Plaintiff, however,
did collect rental for the Okinawan farming of N eachong
and defendant claims to have collected damages for· trees
cut down by the Japanese.
. Th� primary argument in behalf of defendant's claim
Wa!;! his assertion he collected payments by the Japanese
fO'r trees cut on three of the four parcels in dispute.
This would have asserted a claim of ownership during
th� War if the evidence had demonstrated the payments
were for trees cut from the lands in question. It does
not. Defendant's assertion that he received two paymentS
amounting to· 200 yen without any indication of how many
tteeswere cut and where they were cut from is entirely
inadequate to sustain an ownership claim.
[4] Subsequent attempts to assert ownership in recent
years do not establish the period necessary for either
laches or adverse possession. Even this evidence, by the
defendant's own statement, did not s�stain ownership.
This evidence related to defendant's conviction for· mali
cious mischief for burning trees on Ipat in 1962. The judg
inent was in the Tol community court which does riot have
jurisdiction to determine land ownership. However, a crim.;,
!
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inal conviction of an accused for burning trees on his own
land. is altogether improbable.
[5J From all the evidence it must be concluded defend
ant's casual and permissive use of the land in question is
not sufficient to ripen into title as against the convincing
proof of acquisition of the land by the plaintiff and its
subsequent use by the plaintiff's. predecessor and the plain
tiff's·extended family.

[6,7] Defendant's counsel argued that because this liti
gation involved a dispute between family members and that
the plaintiff and defendant are brothers under the cust()m
even though they are not of the same lineage this court
should not rule in the matter so that the parties could
settle their claims out of court. When it is possible for
parties to resolve their differences in accordance with tra
ditional custom it is desirable that they do so. This court
has stated this proposition many times in its decisions.
It also as been stated that when the parties are unable
to reach any agreement then it is the obligation of the
court to resolve the dispute upon the best evidence pre
�ented it. It is obvious this was a matter properly before
this court for decision. Plaintiff and defendant have been
"feuding" for 10 years. Defendant burned trees on plain:
tiff's ·land. Plaintiff pulled up trees defendant planted. Evi
dence also shows partisans of the two sides have engage(j
in public disorder probably stemming from a boundary
dispute. It is high time defendant's claims be terminated
and plaintiff's right to peaceful enjoyment of the land· sus
tained in this court, rather than reliance on lineage or
family action.
JUDGMENT

� The plaintiff Osaki and all those claiming under him
.

.

are hereby declared to be the owners of the middle divi
sion of the land Ipat, the land Fauk, the land N eachbng
'
and· the land Messa in Foup Village, Tol Island, Truk
District.
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2. The defendant Pekea and those claiming under him
have no ownership interest in the above-named lands
except that he has a right of occupancy until it is revoked
on the land Neachong.
3. That the defendant is the owner of the houses on the
land Neachong and is entitled to remove them when and
if he and those claiming under him no longer occupy the
land.
4. That the judgment shall not affect any rights-of-way
that may exist over said lands.
. 5. No costs are assessed.

TOMEI MECHOL, Plaintiff
v.

NAORU KYOS, Defendant

Civil Action No. 415
Trial Division of the High Court
Palau District

August 18,1970
Action for damages sustained as a result of defendant's assault upon plain
tiff. The Trial Division of the High Court, D. Kelly Turner, Associate Justice,
held that defendant was liable to plaintiff for civil damages for injuries
caused by his criminal act, but where plaintiff had not sought to mitigate
the damages his recovery would be reduced.

1. Torts-Generally
. An individual may be punished criminally and made to respond in civil
damages for the same act.
2. Aggravated Assault-Generally
Trust Territory Code Section 877-A provides a criminal penalty for un
lawful assault and battery and commission of such an offense is negli
gence per se. (T.T.C., Sec. 877-A)

3. Torts-Generally
When conduct which results in harm to another is defined by statute as
a cnminal act it is negligence per se.

4. Civil Procedure-Damages
Civ:il liability may arise from mutual combat which may or may not
include a criminal offense.
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